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As I write this it is cold, very cold. The weathermen are
kind enough to tell us this is going to be the 2nd coldest
February on record. We already knew that. Thanks for the
heads-up Bob! On a better note, as of February 18th we
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With February being as cold and snowy as it has been, we are having a hard time keeping up
with demand; especially on the propane side. We do have routes and gallons needed to meet
expectations for all our automatic customers, and as we do with all our AUTO customers, if
they use more than expected we will take care of the same day. With customers that call for
product (will-calls), we handle on a first come, first served basis. On an average winter day we
can handle about 20-30 will calls with no problem. On February 16th we had 168 will-call call
ins. Hence, the delay at times for getting right out and handling all the calls. We can’t recommend any more strongly that to insure prompt delivery PLEASE PUT
YOURSELF ON AUTOMATIC DELIVERY. Call the office today to
get on AUTO!
This past December my dad (John Bove Sr) turned 70. I tell him all the
time how old that sounds (lol). People ask me all the time when he is going to retire? Well, I told my mom I would not do that to her. My dad is
one of the hardest working men I have ever known. He is always working at something, following up with customers, delivering propane cylinders, and this past month plowing snow at least
a dozen times for customers whose driveways we could not get in. My grandfather taught me
about business, but my dad taught me empathy, hard work, and doing the best you can for our
customers. I am thankful he is here with me everyday. Happy Birthday Dad, may you have
many more!! If you see him out let him know he’s 70, He’ll like that! (lol).
Thanks,

TIME TO GO PAPERLESS
Enjoy the convenience of going paperless with Bove Fuels! Contact our office by phone or by
email at customerservice@bovefuels.com with an updated email address, and we will set your
account to receive emailed monthly statements instead of paper!! For helping us save on the
cost of paper & postage we will give you a $10 credit on your account for switching to paperless! Go one step further and also switch to Auto-PAY and receive an additional $10 credit on your
account!
One time sign up credit per customer/per account and cannot be cashed or refunded. Must supply email
address to go paperless. Some exclusions may apply. Please contact the office by phone or email to
switch to paperless.
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Water Heater Anode Rod replacement
I would like to take a couple of minutes to talk about the water heater anode rod. The anode rod in
your water heater is meant to protect your tank from rusting when your tank is filled with water. The
anode rod will sacrifice itself to try and prolong the life of your tank through a process called electrolysis. An anode rod is a steel core wire surrounded with one of three different metals; aluminum, magnesium and zinc. Electrolysis happens when there are two different pieces of metal connected in
water and is constantly going on in your water heater. Some people have referred to an anode rod as
the “sacrificial lamb.” It is in fact meant to be sacrificed to prolong the life of your water heater.
Different manufactures recommend checking and or inspecting the anode rod anywhere from two to four years. I would suggest at least doing it every two years. Remember if the anode rod has deteriorated the tank has no protection.

Anode rods can range anywhere from $20.00 to $300.00 depending on your needs and your particular water heater. The
different types of anode rods are; aluminum, magnesium and zinc. Aluminum rods are best with places with hard water and will withstand harder water than any other type. I have read some articles that show concern about health problems associated with aluminum
anode rods. I know I don’t drink the hot water directly from my hot water tap and I think they do still sell soda in aluminum cans? The
second is the magnesium anode rod, which is the most common and used mostly in places where water is softer. They do not last
very long when you have hard water, a couple of years at best. The third is zinc anode rod. Zinc rods are mostly aluminum rods with a
small portion of zinc. The primary reason for zinc is to combat any sulfur smell coming from the water.
If you experience a rotten egg smell it would be a good upgrade to install a zinc anode rod. I hope this
helps our customers and please do not hesitate to call me and I will do my best to help.

Jim Brennan
GA Bove Fuels Service Manager

Service Department Here for Our Customers
Bove Fuels has a full in house service department available 24/7 365 days a year. We make it our goal to ensure our customers get the best service, that is why it is our policy that we only service current customers who are purchasing product
from us.

We also offer service contracts to give you a peace of mind that you are covered incase an emergency arises.
Plan#1: Annual cleaning and labor for 1 hour service call during normal business hours.
Plan#2: Annual cleaning and all labor on service calls.
Plan#3: Annual cleaning and all labor on service calls, plus coverage on common replacement parts.

Trained and Certified Service Technicians
We stand by our quality equipment and service. We have emergency service technicians available 24 hours/365 days a
year. For more information on what our qualified service team can do for you please contact our office at 664-5111
Selling & Installation of heating & cooling systems as well as hot water systems
Installation/Inspections of propane tanks and gas lines
Gas Leak Check by experienced technicians
Hook-up, Connect, Convert & Service all you LP gas appliances
Fuel Oil Tank Installation/ Inspections
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MARCH MADNESS CLEANING SPECIALS
Residential Clean & Service Pricing
Oil & Propane

$174.80 plus

Mobile Home Oil & Propane

$129.80 plus tax & parts

To add water heater cleaning
A/C Condition System Tune Up

tax & parts

$65.80 plus tax
$169.80 plus tax & parts

The sooner you call & get scheduled the bigger the savings!!!
Schedule your cleaning for :
April or May and receive $40 credit on your Bove account!
June or July and receive $30 credit on your Bove account!
August and receive a

$20 credit on your Bove account!

IN ORDER TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT: Must call before June 1st 2015 to schedule cleaning. Must be
a current customer purchasing heating product from us. Payment for cleaning must be received the day of
service in order to receive credit on your account for future purchases. Credits cannot be refunded, and
have no cash value.

Don’t Wait till next Winter to have your Heating System Cleaned!
Keeping your heating appliance clean and tuned increases its energy efficiency and can save you
on your annual heating bill. Regular maintenance on your heating system can also detect possible
issues and can help prevent emergency service calls. We specialize in tuning: furnaces, boilers and
water heaters.

Our Trained Service Technicians Will:












Inspect/vacuum heat exchanger
Lubricate motors/bearings
Check/set fuel pressure
Replace fuel filter (oil only)
Replace nozzle (oil only)
Adjust/Clean burner(s)
Inspect flue pipe/vacuum
Check/adjust controls
Check/set water pressure (boilers only)
Check/drain expansion tank (boilers only)
Perform efficiency test
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DELIVERY SCHEDULES
Please be advised if you are a call in customer for your deliveries, it could take up to 7
business days for your delivery to be made. We do our best to get to our customers within a day or two– but we cannot guarantee that we will be able to accommodate
this schedule throughout the year. Please do not leave yourself in an emergency situation and call us before your tank reaches a 1/4th or 35% on propane.
We don’t want any of customers to think they are not priority, but AUTO customers are guaranteed same day service on emergency needs.
Will call customers that call in for same day delivery could be
charged a delivery fee. Sometimes we refer to this fee as an “Out of
Route” charge. To clarify this charge and why it is sometimes necessary to charge customers, it is not that the driver is NOT in your
area– it is that the driver already has their route planned and gallons
accounted for. Therefore extra deliveries are out of their planned
scheduled route and can be subject to a delivery charge. This is not a
hidden fee– it is the choice of the customer if they want to pay this
charge for same day delivery service and cannot wait till next delivery
schedule date. We cannot encourage customers enough to watch their
fuel levels and to go on AUTO delivery. Please call our office to review
your delivery options, and how we can get you set up on AUTO deliv-

We want to send a special THANK YOU to all of our drivers who endured this cold
winter out delivering.
It is not an easy job being out in extreme cold conditions, driving in bad road conditions, dragging
hoses, and having to trample through snow banks-especially on full loaded schedules. We would
like to thank everyone who shoveled pathways to their fill pipes and for having their driveways
plowed and sanded for deliveries.
Please remember to keep all pathways clear for deliveries, if the drivers cannot access your tanks
then deliveries will be pushed to next available schedule date.

PLEASE LET US PUT YOU ON AN AUTO DELIVERY SCHEDULE!!!
We would like to know your concerns about changing to AUTO deliveries. If you could please call our
office, we would like to go over your account with you.
**If financial reasons are why you do not choose to go on AUTO– we are willing to work out payment arrangements with you to get you on a routine delivery schedule. And also offer a budget program with no lock in rate
but a benefit of 10 cents off, for being on a monthly payment plan!!
** If you are not credit qualified for AUTO status, we would like to try and make payment arrangements with you
to switch you to a qualified AUTO customer. The credit department would be happy to review
your account usage and history to see if we can set you up on a monthly payment plan or at
least recommend a payment plan for you for the upcoming winter.
Please give our office a call 664-5111 or email us at
customerservice@bovefuels.com
to allow us to review your account!
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RICOTTA PIE (OLD ITALIAN RECIPE)
Pie Filling:

Sweet Crust:

12 eggs

4 cups all purpose flour

2 cups white sugar

5 teaspoons baking powder

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1 cup whit sugar

3 pounds ricotta cheese

1/2 cup shortening, chilled

1/4 cup miniature semisweet chocolate chips
(optional)

1 tablespoon shortening, chilled
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 tablespoon milk (optional)

Directions:
1.

Beat the 12 eggs, 2 cups sugar and vanilla extract together in a large bowl. Stir in the ricotta cheese and chocolate chips, if using. Set aside

2.

Combine the flour, baking powder, and 1 cup sugar together. Cut in 1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon shortening until the mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Mix in 4
beaten eggs and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract. Divide dough into 4 balls, wrap in plastic, and chill for at least 30 minutes.

3.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Grease two deep-dish pie plates

4.

Roll out 2 of the balls to fit into the pie pans. Do not make the crust too thick, as it will expand durning cooking. Do not flute the edges of the dough. Roll out the
other 2 balls of dough and cut each into 8 narrow strips for the top of the crust. (Alternately, you can use cookie cutters and place the cutouts on the top of the
pies.)

5.

Pour the ricotta filling evenly into the pie crusts. Top each pie with 8 narrow strips of dough or cookie cut-outs. Brush top of pie with milk for shine, if desired.
Place foil on the edge of crust.

6.

Bake in preheated oven for 20 to 30 minutes; remove foil. Rotate pies on the rack so they will bake evenly. Continue to bake until a knife inserted in the center
of each pie comes out clean, 25 to 30 minutes more. Cool completely on wire racks.

Refrigerate until serving.
PREP 45 MINS

COOK 45 MINS

READY IN 3 HRS

Recipe found at: http://allrecipes.com/recipe/ricotta-pie-old-italian-recipe/

BUDGET & PREPAY SEASON IS RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER!
Budget customers will be auto renewed this season. Your new monthly payment plan will be
mailed out to you around June/July. Prepay customers will have new contracts mailed out around
June/July.
If you have not signed up for one of our plans in the past, please contact our office for more information. We offer different pricing options to suit your needs.

Budget: Options:
Capped program. Sets your price within a 20 cent pricing range. You will NOT go any lower than the initial set up
price, and will NOT go any higher than 20 cents from that pricing.

Discount off Retail: You are not locked into any pricing but you will receive a 10 cent discount per gallon off market
value at the time of your delivery.

Prepay Options:
Fixed Pricing: Purchase your gallons in advance at FIXED price that will not fluctuate.
Discount off Retail: You are not locked into any pricing but you will receive a 15 cent discount
per gallon off market value at the time of your delivery. Once prepay money runs out contract expires.

Company News & Birthdays

.

Wishing the following staff members a
Happy Birthday!!

FEBRUARY:

CHRISTINA (csr) 30TH

DOUG (driver) 13TH

APRIL:

MIKE (comptroller) 15TH

KATERI (office manager) 29TH

MARYANN (svc billing dept) 24TH

SAM ( maintenance technician)16TH

MARCH:

MAY:

DONNY (svc tech) 1ST

FRANK JR (President) 9TH

NEIL (driver) 2ND

MATT (safety coordinator) 15TH

JIM (svc manager) 8TH

LAURA (csr) 25TH

KEVIN (svc technician) 16TH
MARK (driver) 27TH

G.A. Bove & Sons, Inc.
76 Railroad Street
Mechanicville, NY 12118
Phone: 518/664-5111
Fax: 518/664-6463
www.BoveFuels.com

Keeping us updated!
Help us provide you with the best possible service by letting us know of any changes that
may affect your account including updated contact information and usage adjustments.
You can contact us by phone 518-664-5111 or by email at customerservice@bovefuels.com.

Keeping you updated!
Stay tuned for updated information by following us on Twitter or liking us on
Facebook. We also have updated information on our website www.bovefuels.com.
If you would like to receive email notifications please contact our office
by phone 518-664-5111 or by email at customerservice@bovefuels.com

